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1.	
Mon journal coup de cœur. J Gr 3 and up A two-in-one journal: one

17.	Qui remplacera la marmotte cette année. PB Kindergarten-Gr 1

2.	
La vie compliquée de Léa Olivier : Paris. N, Volume 11 Gr 5 and up

18.	Le Nouvel An chinois de Ruby. PB Kindergarten-Gr 2 A secret gift

side to write down your thoughts and the other to answer questions.
Preparations are underway for the end of the year field trip highly
anticipated by Léa and her friends. PARIS, the city of lights, the city of
dreams. Will Léa be in the perfect place for the handsome Alex to
finally open his heart to her?

3.

La Valentine trop petite. PB Kindergarten-Gr 1 Emma finds an

Why does the groundhog always get to be the star of February 2nd?
and twelve zodiac animals to help Ruby celebrate Chinese New Year
with her grandmother.

19.	L’enfant des livres. PB, H Kindergarten-Gr 2 A marvelous ode to

children’s literature.

20.	Duo Malaika. PB Kindergarten-Gr 2 Touching stories about family,

original way to spread love for Valentine’s Day!

4.	
Fables réinventées : Le corbeau et le renard. PB Kindergarten-Gr 2

Jean de La Fontaine’s classic fable reinvented with a new, hilarious
twist! Perfect for French immersion students.

5.	
Fables réinventées : Le lièvre et la tortue. PB Kindergarten-Gr 2 Jean

de La Fontaine’s classic fable reinvented with a new, hilarious twist!
Perfect for French immersion students.

6.	
Assez, c’est assez! PB Kindergarten-Gr 2 IT SNOWED! Blanco

manages to convince his friend Bruno to play outside, but maybe
they should have stayed inside where it’s warm…

7.	
Biographie en images : Voici Tom Longboat. NF Gr 2 and up

immigration, and carnival celebrations.

21.	Ensemble Je lis avec Pat. ER Kindergarten-Gr 1 Get reading with

your favourite blue cat! Three early reading picture books and Pat
headphones. Perfect for French immersion students.

22.	Les petits malheurs de David. PB Kindergarten-Gr 1 When David

misbehaves, it’s NEVER his fault until…

23.	Papa, sors-nous de là! PB Kindergarten-Gr 3 Alix jumps in the snow

and disappears into a giant hole. HELP!

24.	Au dodo, mouton! PB Kindergarten-Gr 2 Does counting sheep to fall

asleep work every time? Not according to Damien…

25.	Le gros rhume de Petit Éléphant. PB, H Kindergarten-Gr 1 What to

Originally from the Six Nations reserve, Tom Longboat wins the
Boston Marathon in 1907. An inspiring story.

do when you’re sick, in a bad way, and stuck at home the entire day?

26.	Vive l’hiver! PB, H (1), NF, A Kindergarten-Gr 3 Have fun all winter

8.	
Klutz : LEGO Ingénieur. A, M, STEM Gr 3 and up Build eleven

long with this variety pack, which includes a nonfiction book, a
picture book, and an activity book.

impressive machines, including a catapult and a mechanical boxer!

9.	
Traits de caractère. PB Kindergarten-Gr 2 Inspire personal growth

and good citizenship with these books about patience, justice,
honesty, cooperation, compassion, helpfulness, perseverance,
politeness, self-acceptance, and teamwork.

27.	Comptez les bonshommes de neige. M, STEM Kindergarten-Gr 1

A perfect game for introducing math.

28.	Carlos le dégueu. PB Kindergarten-Gr 2 It’s bath time for Carlos, but

he thinks he can outsmart everybody. Carlos really is THE biggest
stinker.

BEGINNER READERS

29.	Ensemble Carlos. PB Kindergarten-Gr 2 He’s dishonest and arrogant

but you gotta love him anyway. It’s Carlos the pug in all his glory!

10.	Caisse enregistreuse Les secrets de l’argent. M Gr 2 and up An

30.	J’ai besoin d’un câlin. PB Kindergarten-Gr 1 All this little porcupine

excellent way to learn about money value.

wants is a hug, but with his quills, who will want to give him one?

11.	Petit singe, détective privé. N Kindergarten-Gr 1 Who is Baby

31.	Thelma la licorne. PB Kindergarten-Gr 1 A cheerful story that

Monkey? He is a baby. He is a monkey. He has a job. He is Baby
Monkey, private eye!

teaches us to accept ourselves for who we are! Comes with a stuffed
unicorn.

12.	Klutz Jr : Ma boutique de pompons animaux. M Kindergarten-Gr 2

A cat, a frog, a fish, a dog… Everything you need to create ten
animals!

INTERMEDIATE READERS

13.	Collection Je lis sciences Série 2. ER, STEM Kindergarten-Gr 1

32. Duo Les petits Je-sais-tout. NF, STEM Gr 2-4 Two books to

Perfect for beginner readers!

14.	Mes petits livres Série 5. ER Kindergarten-Gr 1 Learn new words in

themed contexts. Perfect for French immersion students.

encourage curiosity!

33.	Savais-tu? Les Pandas. NF Gr 3 and up Did you know that a panda

will have two or three babies but only take care of one of them?
Perfect for French immersion students.

15.	Duo Saint-Valentin. PB Kindergarten-Gr 2 Lovely picture books for

Valentine’s Day.

16.	Libre : Le long voyage d’Henri. PB Gr 2 and up The incredible escape

34.	Pokémon : La série Soleil et Lune : Otaquin le héros. CB Gr 1-3 Team

LEGEND

of a young slave. Stowed away in a wooden box, he is mailed to the
other side of the country.

A: activity book
B: boardbook
C: craft

CD: audio CD
CDB: CD book
CO: comic book

ER: early reading
F: with flaps
G: game

GN: graphic novel
H: hardcover
IN: illustrated novel

J: journal
M: manipulative
N: novel

Rocket wants to steal Sacha’s and his friends’ Pokémon. Otaquin
must come to the rescue!
NF: non-fiction
PCO: padded cover
P: with pen or pencil PU: puzzle
PB: picture book
R: reference

S: with stickers
ST: short stories

STEM: science,
technology,
engineering, math

